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T
o continue my presentation of last

Thursday and my emphasis on

membership, I would like to go back

and look for previously effective mem-

bers who are no longer members of our

club. Perhaps if we find them and solicit

them to rejoin, it would help increase our

numbers and we can again become a

more prominent club in manpower as well

as have the great projects and generosity

we currently exhibit.

The issue that comes up over and over

is that many of these people left us owing

us money. Well, let’s be a little realistic

about this issue. We have just come

through the greatest worldwide financial

collapse since the great depression. The

stock market hit a record high in October

2007 and then proceeded to drop almost

continuously from then until bottoming out

in March of 2009. It took until this last

Spring of 2013 for it to recover and again

set a new record. Unemployment rose

from 6 percent to over 11 percent and has

not fully recovered as it now sits at 7.4

percent. I personally felt the full weight of

this drop as my personal savings dropped

to $10,000 in February 2009 when my

monthly gross income for my business was

less than $400. I prayed long and hard

whether to shut my doors and preserve

my last $10,000 for groceries or to con-

tinue with blind faith and keep my doors

open. I decided to take my chances. I put

the money in my business, paid my rent,

my payroll and my rotary dues. By the

Grace of God, things turned around that

very month, and my income climbed back

to normalcy and beyond.

Well, I was thinking. How many of my

fellow Rotarians went through similar cir-

cumstances? Past Presidents Fred

Figueroa and Cliff Houser surely did.

Jacque Foreman came up to me after the

meeting and asked “What about Ron Mor-

ris?”

I will personally contact all past presi-

dents who are not currently active in our

club and see if they are interested in re-

joining. I ask all of our members who have

been around for a while to rack their brains

to identify a former member who may
Please turn to Dollars & Sense, p.4

We all have a responsibility to learn

about the death penalty. Every crimi-

nal action begins as “People v.

[Defendant’s Name].” “The People”

refers to “us,” and when the death pen-

alty is carried out, it is done so on our

behalf.

The purpose of this talk is to offer

some information on the death penalty

from the perspective of someone

whose job is to challenge the People’s

efforts to execute these defendants.

Dr. Michael Parente is a federal pub-

lic defender. In capital cases, he is the

final attorney in a long line of unsuc-

cessful defense attorneys. Before he

even gets a case, the defendant has

already been tried, convicted, and sen-

tenced to death. State appellate attor-

neys have worked on the case on au-

tomatic direct appeal to the California

Supreme Court and lost. State habeas

attorneys have argued the case before

the California Superior Court, the Cali-

fornia Court of Appeal, and the Califor-

Please turn to This Week p. 6
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Congratulations
Birthdays
Birthdays

08/02 - Phyllis Merrill

08/05 - Kevin Moore

08/08 - Joseph McMullin

08/10 - Don Applegate

08/11 - Joy Carlson

08/14 - Marsha Seyffert

08/24 - Hal Yorke

08/27 - Elaine Klock

08/31 - Bruce Conroy (J. Foreman)

Anniversaries
08/01 - Ed & Phyllis Soza

08/23 - Gary & Dotty Clark

Congratulations

Sparks is published 48 weeks a year and is
the official publication of the Rotary Club of
Altadena. The deadline for submission of ar-
ticles is Friday at 6p to current editor email,
fax, or delivery.

Rotary Club of Altadena - #7183
Chartered: February 14, 1949

P. O. Box 414, Altadena, CA 91003
www.altadenarotary.com
Meets: Thursday, 12:10p

Altadena Town & Country Club
2290 Country Club Drive • Altadena, CA

626-794-7163
Rotary Int. Pres. .............................. Ron Burton
Dist 5300 Gov. ................................ Miles Petroff

Officers
Dennis Mehringer, Pres. ............ Bus. 626-577-9800
Hal Yorke, Pres. Elec. .............. Bus. 818-354-5515
Julius Johnson, V. Pres. ........ Bus. 626-797-1186
Gordon Seyffert, Sec. .......... Bus. 626-345-0658
Mike Noll, Trea. .................... Bus. 626-683-0515

Directors
Ed Jasnow • John Frykenberg

Gordon Seyffert • Sterling Louviere
Julius Johnson • Mike Zoeller • Hal Yorke

Chairmen
Hal Yorke ................................... Administration
Ed Jasnow ........................................ Foundation
Jacque Foreman ................. Public Awareness

Jacque Foreman .............. Acting Publicity
Jacque Foreman ................ Sparks/Website

Mike Zoeller ................................ Club Projects
Craig Cox ................................... Community
John Frykenberg ................... International
Tom McCurry ....... Youth Contests/Awards
Mike Zoeller .......................... Youth Projects
Ray Carlson ................................. Vocational
Steve Cunningham ............... Membership

Editor, Design & Typesetting ........... Foreman Graphics
Photography ..................................... Jacque Foreman

August
Membership & Extension Month

Program Chair, Hal Yorke
Aug 01 - Club Assembly
Aug 08 - Dr. Michael Parente (US Public

Defender): Life on Death Row
Aug 15 - To be Announced
Aug 22 - Dr. Neal Turner on “Extrasolar Plan-

ets”
Aug 29 - To be Announced

September
New Generations Month
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A Busy Year Ahead

A
 busy year is what President Den

nis Mehringer outlined for us at

last week’s Club Assembly, and this

year’s activities promise to be very excit-

ing and rewarding. After taking the po-

dium, his first order of business was to in-

troduce the officers, Board of Directors

and Committee Chairs to the members.

He did this … as he usually does … by

liberally sprinkling his comments with

humor … to the delight of his audience.

Here are the current names and their

positions:

Board of Directors

Vice President ................... Julius Johnson

President-Elect ......................... Hal Yorke

Secretary ....................... Gordon Seyffert

Treasurer ................................... Mike Noll

Projects .................................Mike Zoeller

Foundation .............................. Ed Jasnow

Fundraising .................. Sterling Louviere

Committee Chairs

Club Service .........................Mike Zoeller

Community Service ................ Craig Cox

Summer Concert Series ......................

............ Mike Zoeller and David Smith

Flags ....................................  Craig Cox

Mini-Grants ........................  Ed Jasnow

International Service ...............................

................................. John Frykenberg

Nigeria Project .....................................

.... John Frykenberg and Ray Carlson

Vocational Service ............... Ray Carlson

Veterans .............................  Josh Miller

Boy Scouts ............................................

............. Charlie Wilson and Craig Cox

Please turn to Program, p. 6
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by John Frykenberg, International Service Chair

Of International Concern . . .
US Foreign Policy — Benghazi Revisited

hairmen’hairmen’hairmen’hairmen’hairmen’sssss
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Is it the truth? Is it

fair to all concerned?

Will it build good

will and better friendships? Will it be ben-

eficial to all concerned?

Passing the Rotary 4-Way Test requires

a good deal of soul searching and a

smidgeon of transparency. … Liberty

Council has asked some questions worth

repeating relative to the President’s re-

cently pronounced phony scandals. A con-

cern for Rotary? You be the judge.

‘It has been nearly eleven months since

the terrorist attack on our Benghazi con-

sular facility on 9/11/12, which killed four

Americans, and not one of the terrorists

has been arrested or in any way brought

to justice.

Subsequently, CNN reporters found

alleged terrorists — listed as persons of

interest in the attacks by the FBI — walk-

ing around freely in Libya. Worse, the sus-

pects said no one from the Obama ad-

ministration had even attempted to speak

with them. Where are Barack Obama’s

law enforcement agents? Where is the

justice for the victims?

Senator Lindsay Graham issued a

scathing assessment of the apparent lack

of follow-through on what the adminis-

tration is brushing off as a phony scandal

saying, “This may be the new low in a story

that gets lower by the day.”

According to Senator Graham (R-SC),

CNN reporters recently found and inter-

viewed heads of terrorist sects in Libya

that the FBI labeled as of interest in the

terrorist attacks on our Benghazi facility.

The reporters found these suspects in

a matter of hours — the same individuals

who our investigation teams say they

have been unable to track down!

Regarding the work of the

administration’s investigation team, Sena-

tor Graham said…

“My belief is that the people who killed

our folks are roaming around Libya in the

wide open and we’re not doing a [exple-

tive] thing about it … This is not a phony

scandal. This is a pathetic effort to bring

people to justice….”

Graham reiterated that we still don’t

know Hillary Clinton’s role in the poor

security decisions regarding the facility.

We still don’t know who changed the talk-

ing points. The American people are be-

ing stonewalled.

If there were ever any doubt as to what

scandal or scandals President Obama was

calling phony, White House Press Secre-

tary Jay Carney made it clear…

“What we’ve seen, as time has passed

and more facts have become known,

whether it’s about the attacks in Benghazi

and the talking points or revelations about

conduct at the IRS, that attempts to turn

this into a scandal have failed.”

Failed? It is the White House that has

failed the American people with an in-

creasing series of disingenuous actions

and statements.

Eight Republican lawmakers have sent

a no-holds-barred letter to the newly con-

firmed FBI director demanding answers

on what is being done in the agency’s so-

called quest to bring the Libyan terrorists

to justice.

The letter states…

“It has been more than 10 months since

the attacks. We appear to be no closer to

knowing who was responsible today than

we were in the early weeks following the

attack. This is simply unacceptable. We

encourage you to be aggressive in your

investigation to properly hold accountable

those who attacked our compounds in

Benghazi.”

The call for a Select Committee

 to investigate is growing!

Congressman Frank Wolfe (R-VA) is

adamant about calling for Congress to

take action and appoint a Select Commit-

tee to investigate Benghazi-gate.

Wolfe’s bill, H. Res. 36, would establish

a “House Select Committee on the Ter-

rorist Attack in Benghazi,” which would

have full subpoena power to investigate

what happened in Benghazi and the

Obama Administration’s response to that

catastrophic event.

Senator Graham, Representative Issa,

and other lawmakers have done a com-

mendable job in their respective commit-

tees’ investigations – but a unified, focused

effort is essential to bring the murderers

to justice and to hold accountable those

people whose actions contributed to the

security lapses, deaths, and subsequent

cover-up.

Only this type of united grassroots ini-

tiative will result in a full investigation and

ultimately uncover the truth about the

Benghazi!’

PAGES 8, 9 & 10
FLYERS OF INTEREST
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by Gordon Seyffert

The Polio Fight in Pakistan

Not the one written about, but close.

This one is from Boeing instead of

Lockheed.

have experienced a similar financial diffi-

culty and contact them. If you feel un-

comfortable contacting them, let me

know, and I will contact them. We need

these people back to help us with our

many wonderful projects. Let’s be realis-

tic about people and their financial situa-

tion over the last 6 years.

Some of the Members who have Left

Your editor has old Rosters, the latest

of which is 2009. Please tell President Den-

nis whom you are willing to contact.

The New York Times recently ran a

story about what Rotary is doing to fight

polio in this most difficult country.

Rotarians on the Internet (ROTI) carried

much of the story. As it states, our polio

eradication campaign began in 1988 and

Pakistan, which has had Rotary chapters

since 1927, now constitutes the Front Lines

of the campaign.

The article may have been prompted

by the news that one brave Pakistani, who

oversaw a Rotary polio clinic in his

Karachi school, was killed by gunmen in

May. This man had done much to anger

the Taliban for his refusal to limit the edu-

cation at his school to Koran study. Not

only did it provide a liberal arts educa-

tion, but he had admitted girls besides.

His school was located in an industrial

part of Karachi. The neighborhood was

known for its gangs and for the presence

of the Taliban. A rumor was begun that

said this man was Jewish, and he was

made the subject of a fatwa. And, as re-

ported, eventually he was killed despite

best local efforts to protect him. As The

New York Times observed, and as ROTI

members repeated, “Rotarians...work in

places that terrify government officials.”

But what seems significant is that this

man’s clinic is not closing. The fight is now

led by a Rotary-affiliated textile execu-

tive. He and his associates have compen-

sated the families of rural vaccinators who

have died at the hands of the Taliban. The

relatives of the slain are then persuaded

to appear at news conferences at which

they then urge others to carry on the work

of vaccination.

And it appears to be having some posi-

tive results. Only, more creative ways now

have to be used to reach the children. One

of these is called “transit point vaccina-

tion.” To quote from the story (carried by

ROTI):

* * *

“At a tollbooth on the highway into

Karachi, Ghulam Jilani’s team takes ad-

vantage of an army checkpoint. As sol-

diers stop each bus to search for guns,

Rotary vaccinators hop aboard. On a typi-

cal day, they reach 800 children. Yes, Mr.

Jilani said, the soldiers’ presence may in-

timidate some resistant families into com-

plying. Also, he added brightly: ‘We scare

them a little. We say, “You are entering a

city with the disease. Don’t you want your

children safe?” ’ About 90 percent comply,

he said, sometimes after a public argu-

ment between a father who believes the

rumors and a mother, outside their home

and at times backed by other women on

the bus, insisting the children be pro-

tected.”

* * *

The article continues by noting that

military checkpoints near the Afghan

frontier areas controlled by the Taliban

provide similar cover for the vaccination

teams. So, while the vaccinators have

been kept from their work to a degree —

given that it would not be safe for them to

enter villages directly — they are still able

to reach the population by taking advan-

tage of local travel patterns and the regu-

lation of traffic by the military.

Even more dangerous is the willing-

ness of some women to smuggle the vac-

cine (packed on ice, no less!) into their

villages for distribution to trusted neigh-

bors. This is arranged by nurses at hospi-

tals guarded by the military.

All of this causes me to reflect on the

different gender roles in such a society.

While it is the men on both sides who bear

arms and lead the respective opposing

forces, the “foot soldiers” in this war

against polio are often the unarmed

women: vaccinators, nurses, and moth-

ers who are willing to risk their lives to

save children from the disease. Just con-

sider the women on that bus (mentioned

in the quote), who would dare to speak

publically against the intimidation of the

Taliban....

Dollars & Sense
Continued from p. 1
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MATTERS
MONEYby Linda

Wilkes

Find Linda Wilkes on line: http://

www.myprospectmortgage.com/lwilkes

THIS SATURDAY, AUGUST 10
CONCERTS IN THE PARK
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

SIGN UP ON CLUBRUNNER

Economic Update

In the News

The Reuters/University of Michigan

consumer sentiment index for July’s final

reading rose to 85.1, which is the best read-

ing since July 2007.

New home sales rose 8.3 percent in

June to a seasonally adjusted annual rate

of 497,000 units, a new recovery high. On

a year-over-year basis, new home sales

were 38.1 percent  higher than June 2012.

At the current sales pace, there is a 3.9-

month supply of new homes on the mar-

ket.

Existing home sales fell 1.2 percent  in

June to a seasonally adjusted annual rate

of 5.08 million units from 5.14 million units

in May. Compared to a year ago, existing

home sales were up 15.2 percent in June.

The inventory of unsold existing homes

on the market rose 1.9 percent  to 2.19

million in June, a 5.2-month supply at the

current sales pace, up from a 5-month

supply in May.

The Mortgage Bankers Association said

its seasonally adjusted composite index

of mortgage applications for the week

ending July 19 fell 1.2 percent. Purchase

volume fell 2 percent. Refinancing appli-

cations decreased 1 percent.

Orders for durable goods — items ex-

pected to last three or more years — in-

creased $9.9 billion, or 4.2 percent, to $244.5

billion in June. This follows a 5.2 percent

increase in May. Excluding volatile trans-

portation-related goods, June orders were

unchanged.

Retail sales rose 1.4 percent for the

week ending July 20, according to the

ICSC-Goldman Sachs index. On a year-

over-year basis, retailers saw sales in-

crease 2.1 percent.

Initial claims for unemployment ben-

efits for the week ending July 20 rose by

7,000 to 343,000. Continuing claims for the

week ending July 13 fell by 119,000 to 2.997

million. The less volatile four-week aver-

age of claims for unemployment benefits

was 345,250.

Upcoming on the economic calendar

are reports on the housing price index on

July 30 and construction spending on Au-

gust 1.

Industry Insider

Housing Market Snapshot

According to the National Association

of Realtors®, the national median exist-

ing-home price for all housing types was

$214,200 in June, up 13.5 percent from June

2012. This marks 16 consecutive months

of year-over-year price increases, which

last occurred from February 2005 to May

2006. Helping fuel the price increase in

existing home sales is an ongoing decline

in sales of distressed homes, which typi-

cally sell at a reduced price, putting a

damper on price increases.

Sales of distressed homes (e.g., fore-

closures and short sales) made up 15 per-

cent of home sales in June (compared to

18% in May) and 26 percent from June

2012. In fact, sales of distressed homes are

at their lowest level since monthly track-

ing began in October 2008.

Builder confidence has improved con-

siderably. Recently, the housing market

index (HMI) posted its third consecutive

monthly gain and its strongest reading

since January 2006.

All three HMI components posted gains

in July. The component gauging current

sales conditions rose five points to 60.

Sales expectations in the next six months

increased seven points to 67 and the com-

ponent gauging traffic of prospective buy-

ers gained five points to 45, the strongest

readings for each since late 2005. An in-

dex reading above 50 indicates positive

sentiment about the housing market.

“Builders are seeing more motivated

buyers coming through their doors as the

inventory of existing homes for sale con-

tinues to tighten,” said David Crowe, Chief

Economist for the National Association of

Home Builders. “Meanwhile, as the infra-

structure that supplies home building re-

turns, some previously skyrocketing build-

ing material costs have begun to soften.”

In the big picture, momentum in the

housing market remains an economic

bright spot. Demand is up, supply is down

and housing affordability remains strong.

Even with the recent increase in rates,

buying is 37 percent cheaper than renting

nationally.
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This Week
Continued from p. 1

nia Supreme Court and lost. Parente only

gets the case after state attorneys have

exhausted all possible avenues for relief

under state law.

Reviewing the case from scratch,

Parente’s job is to search for potential con-

stitutional violations to protect the

defendant’s federal rights. He works with

the case through the federal district courts,

the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeal and ulti-

mately the US Supreme Court. When the

US Supreme Court denies relief (or more

likely, declines to hear the appeal) then

the State can impose the execution, nor-

mally following a clemency hearing be-

fore the governor (at which Parente would

also represent the client).

Parente has a Bachelor of Science in

Program
Continued from p.6

PCC Vocational Awards .......................

........................................ Boyd Hudson

Dewey Merrill Awards ..  Ray Carlson

Youth Projects ............................................

......... Tom McCurry and Mike Zoeller

Interact ........................ Fred Figueroa

RYLA .................................... Hal Yorke

Get in Gear Now ............. Ray Carlson

Youth Contests

Four-Way Test ................. Kevin Moore

Dan Stover Contest ............. Mike Noll

Sparks and Website .... Jacque Foreman,

ClubRunner ...............................................

............. Craig Cox, and Tom McCurry

Membership ...............................................

Quick Cunningham and David Smith

Ed Jasnow gave a brief report on the

role of the Rotary Foundation as the chari-

table arm of the organization. He ex-

plained the Paul Harris Society member-

ship that is achieved by the donation of

$1,000. He emphasized that every dollar

donated is used for charitable purposes

since the Foundation holds the funds for

three years, paying administrative costs

from the in-

terest. The

Club’s goal is

to make ev-

eryone in the

Club a Sus-

taining Mem-

ber, which

only requires

an annual

$100 dona-

tion. He stressed that all donations should

be made through the Club’s foundation,

Altadena Rotary Charities (ARC) a

501(c)(3) foundation that allows all contri-

butions to be tax deductible.

President Dennis then recounted the

history of ARC, which was formed to re-

ceive a bequest from the will of member

Dr. Dick Pettit. It grew substantially when

Past President and Past District Governor

Joe McMullin arranged for the proceeds

of the sale of the Altadena American Le-

gion property to be placed in ARC, with

the interest from those funds to be used

for charitable causes and to promote

Americanism.

President Dennis’ next subject was

membership. Our current total is 33 mem-

bers, with the average club in America

being 42 members. He would like us to

get to that number, and listed ten classifi-

cations that are unfilled in our Club. He

urged us to ask some of the members of

these classifications to attend one of our

meetings. He further requested that each

club member make it his/her personal

goal to bring in a new, potential member

at least once a month.

The next subject was publicity. Rotary

International performed a study that

showed that 97 percent of those people

surveyed do not know what Rotary is.

President Dennis said that he’s budgeted

some funds to use to publicize our Club.

He’d welcome any ideas from the mem-

bers, such as bus bench ads, banners over

Lake Avenue, etc.

It’s going to be an exciting year. Make

sure you don’t miss any of it.

Hotel Administration from Cornell Univer-

sity and a Masters of Arts in Law and Eco-

nomics from the University of Manches-

ter with a Master’s thesis on the law &

economics of surrogate motherhood con-

tracts. He received a PhD in Economics

from George Mason University upon com-

pleting his dissertation on auction design

under Nobel laureate Vernon Smith (dis-

sertation chair). Parente then studied law

at USC, where he received his JD. During

this time he worked with USC’s Post-Con-

viction Justice Project for two years, rep-

resenting women at parole hearings who

were serving life sentences for murder.

He also worked with UCLA’s A New Way

of Life project to help people expunge

prior misdemeanor convictions from their

records, making it easier for them to move

on and find meaningful employment.

>> BOARD MEETING <<

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6 AT 6:15p
260 S. Los Robles

3rd Floor Conference Room
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Happy 90th , Joe
Joe McMullin was District Governor

when I joined Altadena Rotary in May

1989. One year later I was in Warsaw Po-

land, again in 1991, and again in 1992 —

all because of him.

I didn’t know the significance of his title

until he invited me to ride with him a few

weeks later in May 1989 to his District Con-

ference in LasVegas. Carlton Gustafson

and he had arranged one of the best and

well-attended conferences in years, I was

told. And, as usual, Altadena walked away

with the top club awards. Subsequently,

the District created awards based on club

size — large, medium, and small — so

that Altadena wouldn’t be the only one to

win.

But there was a certain zeal among

Altadena club members, nurtured by Joe,

I believe, that made our club so success-

ful. Late in 1989, after the Berlin Wall came

down on November 9, I wrote a proposal

to the club board to place a computer-

based Management Learning Center in

universities to stimulate Entrepreneurship

and Job Creation in a country that had

been dominated by Soviet Communism

since WWII.

Financiers in the West proclaimed that

Eastern Europe needed investments to

develop industry there, but that no one

knew accepted accounting practices, the

importance of profit & loss statements and

the bottom line.

But then Joe suggested that a Carl

Miller Discovery Grant of $3,000 should

be applied for immediately to cover a sur-

vey trip to Poland and discern whether

my idea was worth pursuing and would

be beneficial to the nation.

He wrote the application, and the Foun-

dation approved it. In May 1990, I was in

Warsaw and Torun, Poland, accompanied

by club member and Polish-American,

Hanna Wojciecowski who handled trans-

lations for me and greased the skids for

approvals where needed. In June 1990,

Joe encouraged Hannah and me to at-

tend an RI convention in Portland, Oregon

and even arranged for an exhibition table

for the Poland projects.

With Joe’s encouragement and a fa-

vorable trip report, I made a proposal to

District 5300’s Governor Tara Kawa. He

liked the idea, and 32 clubs participated

and contributed sufficient cash to get a

$22,000 grant for Warsaw Polytecnic. Then,

Altadena’s board under president Ed Soza

approved the raising of $10,000 cash to-

ward a $20,000 Matching Grant for Nicolas

Copernicus University in Torun.

Many of our project meetings were

held in Joe’s living room, and, though there

were plenty of naysayers who couldn’t

imagine such a large and complex project

The Consummate Encourager … Joseph B. McMullin, JD
by C. Ray Carlson In Honor of Joe on His 90th Birthday

for Rotary to handle, Joe kept encourag-

ing me to press on. He wrote covering

letters for the two Matching Grant appli-

cations and both were approved by The

Rotary Foundation. With that success

record, I asked him for covering letters

for many subsequent grant applications,

e.g., Armenia, Mexico, and Nazareth —

all approved.

He helped in many other ways, of

course, but he convinced me that Service

Above Self in conducting Job Creation &

Entrepreneurship projects over the past

quarter century, affecting the lives of

many thousands of students, was a valid

life pursuit. Thanks, Joe, for always en-

couraging me to press on.

Joe McMullin  July 2000
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